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The ‘bubble car’ took numerous forms from the mid-1950’s until the mid-60’s. This is a Heinkel Trojan Kabine, but a similar
model was the BMW Isetta 300. From certain angles, these tiny vehicles appear not to have a rear wheel, but they were also
made with twin rear wheels as well. Engine sizes were 250cc or later 300cc four-stroke single cylinder units coupled to 4-speed
gearboxes, which could propel them at over 50mph. Their main novelty was the single front opening door, with adequate room
for two adults. There were numerous other ‘micro-cars’ produced at this time of austerity, the best known probably being the
Messerschmitt and the Peel.

EX-CHAIRMAN’S CHATTER
Hi Everyone,
This will be my final chatter!! The reason for this is that both Mo and myself have decided to resign from the
committee. As most of you know, I have been on the committee for 12 years, and Mo has done the raffle for
the past 6 years and has always backed me up during my time on the committee. We will be spending more
time with grandchildren and the rest of the family.
It goes without saying that we will still be involved with the club but more in the background. Mo will still be
doing the raffle and I will do the bingo and organise the odd event, as you will see elsewhere in the magazine
with reference to the Cream Tea event.
So for the last time Drive and Ride with care, and I will see you all soon.

Doug
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BROADSTONE FAMILY FUN DAY Sunday 1st July
Classic/Premium Vehicle Display
http://broadstonefieldsintrust .org.uk/
Broadstone Recreation Ground, Lower Blandford Road, BH18 8NZ
Our Dorset area has a wealth of Classic, Exotic, Prestige and Interesting cars, bikes and other vehicles tucked
away in garages. We are looking to get as many as we can to display to the public.
There is no charge for entry to the vehicle display

LYMINGTON CAR SHOW Sunday 5th August – message from the organisers.
I thought you would like to know that the Rotary Club of Lymington will be holding its Annual Classic Car Show on
Sunday 5 August. As before it will be held at Woodside Park, Lymington. For this year, there will be the usual
attractions in other parts of the field, including an auto jumble, children’s amusements, a food court, and music, and
a feature act.
This year, we are having to make a few changes as to how vehicles are registered ,the main one being that all
exhibitors are asked to use our web site to register. www.lymingtonrotary.org.uk This has been revamped so that
you will have the following options:
1) to complete a vehicle entry form on line and pay the entry fee of £7.00 either by PayPal or Visa /Mastercard direct
to Rotary's Trust Fund Bank account. Once you have submitted your booking you will receive a confirmation email
and within 21 days a windscreen pass tax disc and further information about the day. Alternatively:
2) Download an entry form and complete as in previous years. To cover the increased handling costs the fee for this
method will be £10.00 payable by cheque. No entry forms will be posted this year.
Five trophies will be awarded – For the car driven the furthest to the show, the car with the cleanest engine, the car
selected by the Mayor to be driven in, and the oldest car exhibiting. Again, this year your Club will have the
opportunity of voting for the Shield for the Club with the Best Display.
All show cars must be pre-booked and have a windscreen pass displayed to obtain entry to the Show arena. Only
pre 1988 (“F” registered or earlier) vintage or classic cars will be allowed to enter the arena. Please let me know in
plenty of time if your club would like a dedicated space and for approximately how many cars so that we can more
accurately allocate car spaces.
This year we are again limiting the number of cars exhibiting to 240 on a first come first served basis. The number of
spaces remaining will be shown on our web site www.lymingtonrotary.org.uk on a weekly basis, and when all have
been allocated, subsequently received applications will be returned. We regret having to do this but space in the
arena is now at a premium and health and safety considerations and enjoyment of the day is naturally uppermost in
the organisers mind rather than a desire to cram in as many cars as possible. Please therefore book in ASAP!
Regards MauriceMcNeill, Car Show Registrar
WVPC COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Chairman – Vacant, club to be run on a ‘Team Management’ basis.
Secretary – Janet Palmer – familypalmer29@hotmail.com
Treasurer – Val Baker.
Website Co-ordinator - Dennis Stranack – wvpcweb@gmail.com and alpinecruising@gmail.com
Motorcycle Section – Colin Baker - bikes@wvpc.org.uk
Committee members - Christine Fletcher, Mo Cronk, Doug Cronk.
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PRELIMINARY CALENDER OF FORTHCOMING EVENTS
Tuesday May 8th - Bring along your Antiques as we have a chat from Mathew Whitney of Charterhouse
Auctions who will also value any of your treasures.
Sunday 3rd June – ‘Tortoise and Hare Run’ for motorcycles – more details next month.
Sunday 10th June - Lake Yard Marina, Hamworthy - Classic Car and Motor Cycle Day. Meet at 10.30am at The
Bakers Arms or go direct to the Marina. Telephone Derek 01202 691792.
Tuesday June 12th - The ever popular Vehicles In The Field.
Sunday June 24th - Cream Tea Run.
Tuesday July 10th - An insight into the infamous A6 murder by ex-policeman Paul Stickler.
Sunday August 5th - Lymington Car Show – details to follow later.
Tuesday August 14th - Another Bingo by popular demand.
Tuesday September 11th - A quiz night with prizes.
Tuesday October 9th - Baked Spud Night, a bit earlier this year as last year was too close to Christmas.
Tuesday November 13th - The ever popular AGM.
Tuesday December 11th - To be decided.

INTER CAR CLUB QUIZ THURSDAY 26TH APRIL
The club have received an invitation to attend the annual Inter Car Club Quiz. Please let Doug Cronk know if you
would like to be part of our team. If we manage to get enough people interested it would be good if we had 2
teams attending.
Up to 6 car club members per table would be ideal. There will be a raffle following the quiz, with net proceeds
to be split between Julia's House and Dorset & Somerset Air Ambulance. Any raffle prizes gratefully received
(eg. unwanted Christmas presents!)
THE INTER CLUB QUIZ is to be held on THURSDAY 26th April 2018 at the HAMWORTHY CLUB, Magna Road,
Canford Magna, BH21 3AP starting at 8pm. Entry charge will be £1 per member

IMPORTANT NOTICE
The club urgently needs new members of the committee now that Doug and Mo Cronk are resigning. This is not an
onerous task, and only involves a friendly monthly meeting with the committee to discuss the club business over a
drink. It is important that some members new to the committee can come forward and inject some new ideas into
the running of the club if it is to survive in its present form. Please contact either Doug Cronk at a club meeting or
any member of the committee.

THINGS TO BE AWARE OF
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